
                        Holt Photo Works 2017  

Complete Photo & Video package price list  
 

Photo + Video Packages 
 

Silver                                              $3500  
 
Silver Photo + Video Package Includes: 
 
- Up to 8 hours of coverage 
- 3 person team, 1 professional photographer and 1 professional videographer w/ assistant 
- 300+ edited images  
- One 3-5 minute highlight video 
- Multicam Video and audio for the ceremony, steadicam, and drone coverage (when possible) 
- Filmed in 4k and delivered in 1080p 
- Digital downloads of photos and video files. 
- Prints and photo books are optional 

 
 

Gold                                                 $4800 
 
Gold Photo + Video package Includes: 
 
- Up to 8 hours of coverage 
- 3 person team, 1 professional photographer and 2 professional videographers. 
- 300+ edited images  
- Photo Album and two 8”x10” prints 
- Two Videos; One 3-5 minute highlight video, and One shorter cut for social media 
- Multicam Video and audio for the ceremony, steadicam, and drone coverage (when possible) 
- Filmed in 4k and delivered in 1080p 
- Digital downloads of photos and video files 
- Backup hard drive for archiving 

 
 
Platinum                                         $6500 
 
Platinum Photo + Video Package Includes: 
 
- Up to 12 hours of coverage 
- 5 Person team, 2 photographer, 2 videographers and 1 assistant/ Drone pilot. 
- 300+ edited images  



- Photo Album, one 16”x20” canvas print, and two 8”x10” prints 
- Two Videos; One 3-5 minute highlight video, and One shorter cut for social media 
- Multicam Video and audio for the ceremony, steadicam, and drone coverage (when possible) 
- Filmed in 4k and delivered in 1080p 
- Digital downloads of photos and video files 
- Backup hard drive for archiving 
- Optional Cinematic video upgrade** 
 

 
Photo Packages 

 
Silver                                                  $1400 
 
Silver Photo Package Includes: 
 
- Up to 8 hours of coverage 
- 2 person team, Steve and an assistant 
- 300+ edited images  
- Digital downloads of photos  
- Prints and photo books are optional 

 
Gold                                                    $2400  
 
Gold Photo Package Includes: 
 
- Up to 8 hours of coverage 
- 2 person team, Steven plus 2nd shooter  
- Off camera flash 
- 300+ edited photos  
- Two 8”x10” prints  
- Photo Album  
- Digital downloads of photos  
 

 
 

Platinum                                             $3200 
 
Platinum Photo Package Includes: 
 
- Up to 12 hours 
- 3 person team, Steve, a 2nd professional and an assistant 
- Off camera flash 



- Strobes with softboxes (softer better looking skin) 
- 300+ edited photos digital download 
- Two 8”x10” prints,  
- One 16”x20” canvas print 
- Photo Album 
- Backup storage drive for archiving  

 
 

Video Packages  
 
 

Silver                                                  $1500 
 
Silver Video Package Includes: 
 
- Up to 8 hours of coverage 
- 2 person team, 1 professional videographer w/ assistant. 
- 3-5 minute highlight video 
- Video includes multicam and audio for the ceremony, steadicam, and drone coverage (when 
possible) 
- Filmed in 4k and delivered in 1080p  
- Digital Download of Video files 
 

 
Gold                                                  $2400 
 
 Gold Package Includes: 
 
- Up to 8 hours of coverage 
- 2 person team, 2 professional videographers 
- Two Videos; One 3-5 minute highlight video, and One shorter cut for social media 
- Multicam Video and audio for the ceremony, steadicam, and drone coverage (when possible) 
- Filmed in 4k and delivered in 1080p 
- Digital downloads of video files 
- Backup hard drive for archiving 
 

 
Platinum                                            $3500 
 
Platinum Video Package Includes: 
 
- 3 Person team, 2 videographers and 1 assistant/ Drone pilot. 



- Up to 12 hours of coverage 
- Two Videos; One 3-5 minute highlight video, and One shorter cut for social media 
- Multicam Video and audio for the ceremony, steadicam, and drone coverage (when possible) 
- Filmed in 4k and delivered in 1080p 
- Digital downloads of photos and video files 
- Backup hard drive for archiving 
- Optional Cinematic video upgrade  

 
 

 
 

***Cinematic Video Upgrade*** 
 

This package lets you add the same cameras and lenses used in major motion pictures today. 
Giving the most dynamic picture possible with today's technology. We rent the “big guns” for 
this. 
- Filmed in 4.6-8k resolution with Red and Backmagic Video cameras  
- Includes an additional camera operator, 1 boom mic operator and 1 drone pilot 
- Optional Anamorphic lenses 
- Optional Additional crew and operators  

Please inquire for more details 
 

 


